Kumar Reddy for Board Of Directors (BOD)
In Jitender Aluri Panel
Education: B. Tech
Occupation: IT Professional
Phone: 925-2O2-8341
Email: tskumarreddy@gmail.com
Greetings to you all! I am a resident of St. Louis since 2002 and an active participant and a
regular volunteer of Telugu Association of St. Louis for the past 10 years. Being a Charity
volunteer and organizer, Telugu poet, story writer, creative director, event organizer, stage
designer, artist and an actor, I will do my best in taking TAS to new heights as BOD, making
the best use of my vast experience.

Community Service:
 I am well known in the community for the charity work I have been doing for orphan
schools, old age homes, village development, etc. in India.
 Been organizing Food Drives and monthly volunteer and charity activities to help and
serve homeless and needy people through Maanava Charity Foundation
(Maanava.Com) in St. Louis area.
 Been promoting environment friendly clay Ganesh idols program, a first in such
initiatives in North America, proceeds from the sale of such Ganesh idols being donated
to charities for the past 10 years.
 Organized cultural programs to honor mothers of Telugu community on Mothers’ Day
and also designed fictional mega skits like 'Raaja Mudrika Rahasyam', comedy skits like
'Working from Home', message oriented skits like 'Life After 200 Years', eTharam,
Hrudaya Spandana, Telugu Lessa, Kanipinchani Preme Amma, etc.
 Volunteered in various cultural organizations in St. Louis and served in TAS cultural
committee (2012-2014)
 Well known for doing my part to eradicate corruption in India through
IndiaEyeWitness.Com
My Commitment:
 Work towards making TAS as an organization for every member in the community with
unbiased support
 Conduct survey to collect feedback for betterment and to prioritize the activities and
programs organized by TAS
 Preserve and promote cultural heritage, support and promote Telugu Classes in St. Louis
 Work with local organizations/institutions to find additional avenues for volunteer
services for middle school and high school kids
 Work with local/national organizations to provide charity support by taking initiative
during natural disasters or when there is a genuine need to serve the community.

